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This book is essentially one argument, and at 1 34 pages of text, it is not one long

argument. Ito argues for the central role of mutualism in the evolution of social

behavior, over that of kin selection. Specifically, he cites the common presence of

multiple egg-layers (“queens”), and concludes that “intracolony relatedness is likely

to be low for these species. Thus, more attention must be paid to mutualism” (p. 2).

Wasps display two types of polygyny. In species in which females found colonies

independently, there may nevertheless be “foundress associations” of multiple egg-

layers. These associations have generally been considered temporary, with one female

eventually becoming the predominant egg-layer, leading to “functional monogyny.”

Some tropical species found colonies by swarms containing multiple egg-layers and

permanently sterile workers. This latter type of polygyny is usually considered to be

permanent, although the number of queens may be reduced during the colony cycle,

producing “cyclical oligogyny” (see West-Eberhard, 1978a; Queller et al., 1993a;

Strassmann et al., 1991, 1992). West-Eberhard (1978b) presented a hypothesis for

the origin of social behavior by mutualistic associations of initially casteless females,

with subsequent evolution ofreproductive dominance leading to castes. She proposed

that the polygyny of swarm-founding species most commonly evolved from the

condition of functional monogyny, but did not rule out the possibility of a direct

transition from a stage of primary polygyny with only rudimentary castes. In 1989,

I placed this argument in a phylogenetic context, mapping behavioral traits onto

cladograms for all the social wasps (see also Carpenter, 1991, 1992). The endemic

Oriental subfamily Stenogastrinae, sister-group to the Polistinae + Vespinae, founds

colonies independently and displays temporary reproductive division of labor. My
analysis indicated that this condition is the ancestral social organization. The phy-

logenetically most basal polistine genus, Polistes, also founds colonies independently,

but has permanent reproductive division of labor. This is also the case in the next

most basal genus, Mischocyttarus. Genera that display swarm-founding polygyny are

relatively more apical; the condition is more restricted in its phylogenetic distribution.

This led to the conclusion that swarm-founding polygyny is secondary, and evolved

from functional monogyny.

Ito takes issue with this conclusion. He cites especially his own studies on the

independent-founding genera Polistes, Mischocyttarus and Ropalidia, showing cases

of multiple egg-layers among foundresses of colonies. Although admitting that many

species in these genera are monogynous or functionally monogynous, and not ad-

ducing any data on genetic relatedness, he cites a low frequency of dominance be-

haviors among the cofoundresses in various species, and dismisses the possibility of

functional monogyny, concluding that relatedness must be low in such cases. He

argues that social cohesion is brought about by mutualism, citing data showing higher
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failure rates for colonies founded by single females than by foundress associations.

The benefits of nesting in groups are thus seen as greatly outweighing the costs to

individual reproduction. While admitting that evidence is incomplete or lacking, he

suggests that castes evolved from foundress groups that manipulated progeny into

becoming workers, and that swarm-founding polygyny evolved directly from this

condition, without an intervening stage of functional monogyny.

His argument fails on two counts. First, he has no phylogenetic perspective. Ito

considers that the genera he studied are variable in whether they are monogynous

or polygynous, but does not establish the groundplan condition in any of the taxa.

The polygyny he sees as primary could thus be secondary; he presents no evidence

either way. The second failure is worse: the available genetic data controvert his

argument. He includes the paper by Strassmann et al. (1989) in his references, but

he does not discuss this paper in the text. Strassmann et al. (1989) listed coefficients

of relatedness for 14 species of polistines. These ranged from 0.3 to 0.8, with a mean

more than the 0.5 value for relatedness to offspring. Two of these species, Polistes

versicolor and Mischocyttarus basimacula, were among the taxa shown by Ito to have

multiple egg-layers; their coefficients of relatedness, however, were 0.371 ± 0.084

and 0.435 ± 0.1 16, respectively (see also Quelleret al., 1992). As Queller et al. (1992:

87) concluded regarding Mischocyttarus basimacula : “relatedness was too high to

allow for very many egg-layers. Our data tend to support the conventional view that

one female is usually able to dominate the others.” Moreover, relatedness values for

swarm-founding polygynous species tend to be lower; the three species listed in

Queller et al. (1988) ranged from 0.1 to 0.3 for workers, the two species reported by

West-Eberhard (1990) and Strassmann et al. (1992) were 0.2, and the species added

by Queller et al. (1993b) 0.5— but relatedness among queens was higher.

The relatively higher relatedness found in the independent-founding polistines

supports the inference that functional monogyny characterized the phylogenetically

most basal elements ofthe Polistinae, and was ancestral (see also Ross and Carpenter,

1991). Ito’s conclusion may thus be rejected, but this is not to say that all parts of

his argument are entirely wrong. Frequency of subordinate, joining behavior does

not correlate with relatedness in Polistes (Hughes et al., 1993). Mutualism is generally

accepted as crucial in the origin of group nesting in the first place (West-Eberhard,

1978a), and advantage obtains to group nesting regardless of relatedness (Wenzel

and Pickering, 1991). Such mutualism has evidently operated together with kin

selection in the evolution of social behavior in wasps. Even as a critic, I agree with

the author’s list of desiderata for further study (p. 1 34), and join him in hoping that

his book stimulates work along these lines.—James M. Carpenter, Department of

Entomology, American Museum ofNatural History, Central Park West at 79th Street,

New York, New York 10024.
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Macau (English Macao, Mandarin Aomen) is the oldest European settlement in

the Far East, but unlike Hong Kong, its boisterous neighbor 27 km east across the

mouth of the Pearl (Zhujiang) River, Macau has never been a colony and was not

won at gunpoint. Rather, this tiny outpost has persisted for over four centuries under

the benign administration of the Portuguese, who make no claim to ownership. It


